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Adoption
Spotlight

If you want an,
affectionate, lovable
Inspectorate
mongrel girl pup of 6
In July we were notified of the abandonment of two
months that's playful
rabbits at Maude Road. An SPCA notice appealing for but quiet, Ariel's the
information was put up at the block by the town council. dog for you! Moreover,
We also lodged a police report and the case has since she's eligible for
been referred to the Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority. Project ADORE, which
One of the rabbits, which died soon after, was half its
means an HDB
natural body weight. The second rabbit has since found resident could adopt
a new home through our adoption programme.
her. Come meet her at
our shelter and find
Animal Welfare
out more!
There's still time to submit your views and opinions on animal welfare
legislation to the Singapore government. The e-consultation set up by the
Animal Welfare Legislation Review Committee is on until 5 October at the
government's REACH portal. Use this opportunity to help the animal welfare
cause and let the government know that more needs to be done and how.
Animal Rescue
While our nation was celebrating its 47th National Day, our Animal Rescue
Officers were busy getting an injured stray dog out of a canal. The black and
white, male cross breed was found inside the drain by kind passers-by who alerted
us. Our Animal Rescue Officers rushed down and together managed to carry the
dog up. Our emergency hotline is available 24 hours a day at 6287 5355 (ext. 9).

Shelter

Happy Ending
Sally is a lovely little girl. So friendly and play full and follow us all the time.
She sleeps next to me all nights and is just like my third daugter. Next week
we will start the dog training with Kang Nee. So, thank you all for the help
when we adopted Sally. If we had more space at home we would come back
and bring Widget and Ida as well! - Lovisa Seleskog with family
NB: Sally came to us at 6 months old with what appeared to be a scar from
having something tied around her muzzle. Despite her hard start in life, she
is a complete sweetheart. Thank you to the Seleskog family for giving our
Sally a loving forever home!
Events
SPCA 2013 Calendar
Be one of the first to pick up a copy of the SPCA 2013 Calendar at our World
Animal Day celebrations this Sunday (30 Sep) at the East Coast Park, Dalbergia
Green (Area D1) from 10.30am-6pm. There will be oodles of other exciting
activites happening at the event.

Go to www.spca.org.sg/ritzy.html for more info.
www.spca.org.sg
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